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ILYA Prepares Sailing Documents for 2020 - Use the
template for your own club

The ILYA, and every host of a sailboat race, is required to publish a Notice of Race and
Sailing instructions that comply with The Racing Rules of Sailing. For a few years, we used
“Appendix S” for the sailing instructions. Using Appendix S, you are still required to publish a
Notice of Race. For a rule change to be correct within the racing rules of sailing, that change
needs to be published in both the Notice of Race and Sailing Instructions.

Over the winter, the ILYA has carefully reviewed the requirements for proper formatting with
an eye toward simplicity of use. Now, we are unveiling the ILYA Standard Notice of Race and
Sailing Instructions. This format is similar to Appendix S, adding the Notice of Race and all of
the “regular things we do” when racing scows. All of the ILYA regattas have their NOR & SI
supplement posted in the registration system.

What does this mean to Sailors? It means that any regatta using the Standard NOR and SIs
will be run under event rules you only need to learn once. When you go to view these at
www.ilya.org, you should subscribe to updates (right of the link to view the document). If
anything changes, you will be notified, just like you get Scowlines.

We understand that our documents are often used as a basis for local events. We also
understand that this is a complicated process and it is easy to make mistakes. As a service to
our member clubs, we will write the documents you need if you simply provide the relevant
information!

What does this mean to someone organizing races or a regatta? If you choose to use the
Standard NOR and SIs, you simply need to provide a supplement, posted on the official
notice board. We have carefully provided an info gathering sheet that helps you identify
everything you need to know before a supplement is created. You can download a template
from www.ilya.org. We have also provided a link to send in all of your information and we will
write the supplement for you. Of course, collect the information in the info gathering sheet
before you start filling in your supplement or submit your info to the ILYA for us to write it for
you. Please don’t wait until the last minute, to start this process. Now is the time!

Follow this link to view the Standard NOR & SIs for your fleet. Once you pick a fleet, you will
see the information to create your supplement. https://ilya.org/racing/race-documents.html

Thank you,

John Porter
262-975-0097

http://bit.ly/2020ILYARenewal
http://www.ilya.org
http://www.ilya.org
https://ilya.org/racing/race-documents.html


Harken's Bill Goggins Talks to
the Nation --- from Cruising World

As the coronavirus continues to change and
reshape the world as we know it, Cruising
World is reaching out to contributors, our
partners in the marine industry, and other
sailors to get their take on where they are
and how they’re doing. We’re asking five
questions to each of them, and in this
installment, we’re checking in on Bill
Goggins, CEO of Harken.

1. How is Harken weathering the coronavirus crisis, is the factory open, are products
shipping, is Pewaukee, Wisconsin, a good place to be right now?
Harken is always a good place to be and a great place to call home. Why now in particular?
We have a community that is closely looking out for each other.

Harken is fully operational in the USA and classified as an “essential business.” That allows
us to stay open because we have a lot of manufacturing focused on critical components for
the national power grid, defense and healthcare. You didn’t know we did more than just
sailing, did you! We have a production model where we’re running two fully segregated shifts
with early and late teams to prepare for the occasion if a teammate would test positive and we
could continue to operate.

Harken’s diversification strategy—we’ve been working on it since 2010—will help us weather
downturns in sailing demand, which can come in times like this. We have developed industrial
applications in rope access and rescue and commercial marine, arborist and other categories.
And we’ve bought some companies in those spaces to augment our design and hardware
building with training, consulting and distribution.
Another example of why Pewaukee is a great place to be: My lifelong friend and E Scow
partner Bill Lieber is an ER doctor working on the COVID response team at our local hospital.
(You can see Bill (Lieber) trimming jib up front in the photo of our E Scow.) He and his
amazing wife, Deb, have four kids and they line up with the four Goggins kids in age. They
spend all summer together growing up on the waters of Pewaukee Lake.

Last week, Bill tested positive. Never have I seen more emotional and practical support than
from Pewaukee, our home lake community, and never have I seen more heroism than I have
from him and his wife.

Our boat name and family team name is Ohana, which means “extended family.” In times like
these, having our extended Ohana family brings hope, strength and laughter and love—tools
for survival.

Bill has inspired me to repurpose our canvas department to go into the short-term surgical
mask business pro-bono. We are partnering with the local hospital network and Allen
Edmonds Shoe Company to produce hundreds of thousands of masks to be donated to our
local healthcare provider heroes. We have access to surgical mask material that is being
donated; it’s a remarkable project.

2. What do you see in terms of hardware demand from the builders? Is demand up or
down across the board, and are some locations more affected than others?
The demand that we’ll see coming out of this shutdown is anything but clear in these early
days. I think we can all see that things are going to be challenging. We went into this with
some very strong order numbers from the biggest OEM’s and expect much of that to rebound
but over time. Some other OEMs are shifting some demand to Harken, due to our stability in
being able to stay open and keep product flowing for them.



We’re still seeing strength in large custom builds because those projects have such long time
horizons that if they’re in process, they often go to completion, and some of the custom yards
have found ways to stay open, especially in Northern Europe. Those are small pockets of
positive news.

3. As spring unfolds, what are the products that are in greatest demand by the DIY
crowd, and what level of activity are you seeing?
We have evidence (though we haven’t done a poll) that sailors appear to be willing to take on
projects that require more time than they might have been in previous years. Maybe that’s
because they have more time? Whatever the reason, we’ve seen increased interest in the
traveler area. Yes, traveler projects look daunting because there often appears to be so
many bolts to remove. So, people let them go too long. But travelers are critical to a boat’s
performance and safe operation—really too important to ignore. We’re pleased to see that our
boxed traveler kits seem to be gaining increased traction with sailors. We’re in the third year
with them; sometimes it takes time for people to notice a product, or for our trade partners to
be convinced enough to stock it. Whatever the reason, we’re seeing more activity in this
area.

We also see healthy activity in e-commerce. That’s natural, just with so many people staying
close to home and left to their own devices with their wireless devices!

4. What are the new projects that Harken is most excited about. I’m thinking of projects
like the America’s Cup, high-end builds, unique requests, etc.?
The America’s Cup is always exciting, and Harken is represented throughout the fleet. This
Cup cycle is particularly interesting as there is a new rule to which the teams are building and
that always results in requests for lots of custom solutions. This time, it seems like very fast
adjustments to the sail plan will be more critical than ever to keep the boats up on their foils
and sailing through ever-smaller ranges of ride height. Teams are trying to facilitate these
adjustments in lots of ways: with twist and with really rapid adjustments to the travelers. It’s
neat to see how the performance of something as traditional as the traveler is still so critical
in these amazing boats. We’re really working to maximize the speed, strength and
consistency of all aspects of our designs there.

Then, I think we’re pretty interested in the cable-less generation of code sails and the
transition of that technology into triangular headsails. We’re pretty interested in the reduction
of loads to sprits and furling equipment that technology is bringing about. We’re interested
because it makes a product we sell, our Reflex furling line, relevant for many more rigging
applications than we really even designed it for. Reflex was designed for non-grand prix
sailors, people who were using their asymmetrical downwind sails less than they would have
liked. The system was designed to be very low friction, and to work well manually for all size
and strength ranges. It frankly wasn’t built for conventional code zeros. Now with halyard
loads being reduced by 40 to 50 percent or more with the load sharing code zeros, Reflex is a
candidate. And, when someone selects one, they get Reflex’s efficiency as a bonus. It unfurls
in light air really easily, where as the units people might have selected for their code zeros
need to be unwound with lots of sheet tension.

5. Do you have any advice for the cruising sailor on one piece of Harken gear that’s
most improved, or that would make the biggest upgrade on their boat this year?
I would tell them that this answer is true in any environment: There is no single product a
cruising sailor can add that can add as much safety as a Harken BattCar system. Now our
new slug track systems make converting a mast with a luff groove extrusion a realistic DIY
project—even with the mast up. There is a video of this on our Harken YouTube channel.

Update on Lara Dallman-Weis and Perfect Vision Sailing Team -
Women's 470 Campaign

Palma Training/Recall to U.S. Following
COVID-19

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCwPfaBkHtYE2Si6Ro4yU04Q


In the week prior to the World
Championships, we prepared in
multifaceted ways. This included time
spent working on the boat, training with key
teams, and racing in practice races.

On Thursday March 12, we woke up and
went down to the park ready for a day of
practice races. Immediately something felt
off. No one was scheduling the races, so
we went out with a couple of other teams
and worked on maneuvers and speed.

On the way in, after a beautiful sunny day of practice, our coach Robby Bisi informed us that
the Worlds had been officially postponed due to the COVID-19 pandemic. At first, it was our
intention to remain in Palma as we had a great training and racing program set up with other
top teams, who also were going to stay in Palma. Then, federations, including U.S. Sailing,
called the teams home ASAP. The days that followed were a blur of preparing the boat to
stay in storage and getting one of the last flights out before Spain closed its borders.

Training during Quarantine
Over these past two weeks, we have maintained our quarantine based in Miami as a
precaution following travel in Europe. During this time, we have participated in over 10
webinars, 14 group calls, and 16 physical training sessions. While currently we are not
training on the water in an effort to reduce the COVID-19 risk of spread in the community, this
time on shore has given us the opportunity to study other aspects of our sport and become
experts in the rules, starts, tactics and strategy. We can’t control the situation we are currently
in, but we can use it to our advantage and grow stronger as a team. Additionally, Nikki has
been working with the Sector Miami Incident Management Team on the COVID-19 response
and on continued U.S. Coast Guard qualifications as well as participating in the webinars,
calls and physical training sessions mentioned. 

For more information about Barnes and Dallman Weiss’ Olympic campaign, visit
www.perfectvisionsailing.com or Email: perfectvisionsailing@gmail.com. Follow on Facebook
www.facebook.com/perfectvisionsailing and Instagram @perfectvisionsailing 

US Sailing Offers Webinars to Keep Us Sailing
The Starboard Portal

To adjust to the changing times, US Sailing has committed to keeping its members engaged.
Jack Gierhart, Executive Director issues a weekly update to the membership. FOR THE
MEMBERSHIP, US Sailing has established an aggressive video "university". Tune in nearly
everyday to the nation's best as many varied topics are presented in an hour-long
presentation. Check out the US Sailing Starboard Portal. Just a few topics::

College sailing
Weather
US Sailing team
Ocean debris
Points of sail instruction
Stem learning

Lake Geneva - FUN!!
Just when our clubs are anticipating changes to the 2020
season, Lake Geneva Yacht Club, under the administration of
FUN Michael Moore and Chris Brogan, decided to give us a

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WASDxBRHd0daXuoHePUX6Pt6RyzAYzxMla_ihdjhCX58jmpk8xRAm2DZMC7PqnMJYibKPB5jQux9ZjDveRt5tiaLiMcjL8aR5WuYyZLPBeeJVrd8tLIwW_pslXujdEiNoknHyhORA1zQe3szygk6tpRFMViOKDpM&c=QFlCVu38AQTjX6GMoRgrYjo345RwqR-C4Kv1MNEQp1IWzp4t_bq5fg==&ch=IRZ9JGLnBJm8hIIuXyv3tY_sLMgXhpHCVwtfNQgcHCtiPInLuHVzyg==
mailto:perfectvisionsailing@gmail.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WASDxBRHd0daXuoHePUX6Pt6RyzAYzxMla_ihdjhCX58jmpk8xRAm2DZMC7PqnMJo49WVrdQIDFYYSElTXw1GhfpAvnVH9FUnkQENmOAiJV_0vUr2QNzAMZ4HJ51BKJhmMyQEs5YACPeC-S_UWI19DzZuHKJduOuKPQdpvioUCI=&c=QFlCVu38AQTjX6GMoRgrYjo345RwqR-C4Kv1MNEQp1IWzp4t_bq5fg==&ch=IRZ9JGLnBJm8hIIuXyv3tY_sLMgXhpHCVwtfNQgcHCtiPInLuHVzyg==
https://www.ussailing.org/starboard-portal/


taste (literally) of what we enjoy ---- gathering with our friends
under the E scow at LGYC. Go to their Facebook page for
tutorials on the best drinks they serve. Thanks, Geneva, for
the mental respite. We look forward to the time when we are
physically (not virtually) sitting together at your magnificent
establishment.

2020 Calendar

April
Springfield C -- CANCELLED

MayMay

2 - 3 2 - 3 Cedar, IN Icebreaker C Regatta -

CANCELLEDCANCELLED

9 - 10 9 - 10 Cedar, WI C/MC Regatta

CANCELLEDCANCELLED

16 - 17 16 - 17 Lake Geneva Spring E and GLSS

Spring X Clinic CANCELLEDCANCELLED

16 - 1716 - 17  Lac LaBelle Tuneup - C, MC and X

- Oconomowoc

29-3129-31 Orlando Webb MC: Lake Lotawana,

MO - UNCONFIRMED AT THIS TIMEUNCONFIRMED AT THIS TIME

JuneJune

13 - 1413 - 14  MIR C : Delavan

1919 AJH (Cedar, Oshkosh, Mendota) X

regatta - Cedar, WI

18 - 1918 - 19  Quint : LaBelle

18 - 2018 - 20  MC Masters : Clear

19 - 2119 - 21  C Nationals : Muskegon -

ANNOUNCEMENT 5/4/20ANNOUNCEMENT 5/4/20

23 - 2423 - 24  TRAP X : Pine

25 - 2625 - 26  Lake Country X : Nagawicka

26 - 2826 - 28  A Nationals : Green CANCELLEDCANCELLED

26-2826-28 - JO's Lake Forest; Clinic is 26th

26 - 2826 - 28  WI MC Champs - LaBelle

2929 LBSS Opti : Beulah

30 - 130 - 1  Quad Lakes : Nagawicka

JulyJuly

1 1 Quad Lakes : Nagawicka

6 - 76 - 7  GLSS Dinghyfest X : Geneva

8 - 98 - 9  GLSS Dinghyfiest Opti : Geneva

AugustAugust

2 - 42 - 4  ILYA Opti Champs : Beulah

7 - 87 - 8  X Blue Chip : Cedar

7 - 97 - 9  C WYA : Delavan

9 - 119 - 11  Opti Blue Chip : LaBelle

12 - 1412 - 14  ILYA Champs - A & MC : Okoboji

1515 ILYA Champs Layday - Bilge Pullers

1515 Annual Meeting : Okoboji

16 - 1816 - 18  ILYA Champs C and E : Okobji

19 - 2219 - 22  MC Nationals : Geneva

SeptemberSeptember

12 - 1312 - 13  Dorn MC : Beulah

12 - 1312 - 13  Maxinkuckee C and MC

19 - 2019 - 20  C Blue Chip : Okauchee

Lake Fenton Michigan Fall Regatta

25 - 2725 - 27  E Blue Chip : Pewaukee

25 - 2725 - 27  USODA Midwest Opti : Geneva

26 - 2726 - 27  Nan Norris C Challenge : Beulah

26 - 2726 - 27  Lotawana Fall C

OctoberOctober

3-43-4 Polar Bear C and MC - Davenport

To help regatta organizers plan
and create excitement amongst
your fleet, register now and invite
your fellow sailors.



10 - 1210 - 12  GLSS Dinghyfest & Melges 14

Nationals : Geneva

10 - 12 10 - 12 ILYA E Invite : White Bear

10 - 1210 - 12  ILYA MC Invite : Okauchee

13 - 1413 - 14  X Treme : Oshkosh

1717 TRAC Opti: Cedar

18 - 1918 - 19  ILYA C Invite : Pewaukee

25 - 2625 - 26  WYA X : Pewaukee

2727 No Tears Opti : North Lake

29 - Aug 129 - Aug 1  ILYA X Champs : Geneva

Support Our 2021 Olympic Contenders Roble
- Shea and the continued efforts of Melges -

Rowe
Click the links below, or donate through the ILYA

Melges Rowe - Donate here
Visit us on Facebook

Visit our Website

Roble Shea - Donate here
Visit us on Facebook

Visit our website

Thank You to our Partners!

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Z1BIg0wmg6hS4_XLZ6W74FsKrM_nwGRP8DX83MkwVEtL3v28NsWygnN0HPSATt4GlDq3emntrfaCS444rSTlYQKzG7-zflycH5kcJYtZvYn21TSnpdZo1JUrRIAnrX3nc1YFoJwAJMmQwyepFz3VcRVwJ2BKac234H_p3yMKntF4xRkItzy8LnSF0UKyWkaay3ROl3XnS2G4rcK9d2DF1w==&c=GhEmaqVTz6XxF31ijIhs12Xb5Dk-zh3Ki220w2SfQAoy4KLA9nQLYw==&ch=o8kGxiJAlNwIcvKrGf_tM5QrDBIEWOGpaPOEY2Bkbz3sZ4ViVnO8KQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Z1BIg0wmg6hS4_XLZ6W74FsKrM_nwGRP8DX83MkwVEtL3v28NsWygsffWtIiZcGWl8UH3wEdjHaRJ5eDbXztO6n-eoRxB34oLhXvdzlsuvNnSPRXrg7K-hXpw4YQGfE_7UtYe_DFotOt2z15Trdur9lfJ0e-FqT7VrrDP6645ok=&c=GhEmaqVTz6XxF31ijIhs12Xb5Dk-zh3Ki220w2SfQAoy4KLA9nQLYw==&ch=o8kGxiJAlNwIcvKrGf_tM5QrDBIEWOGpaPOEY2Bkbz3sZ4ViVnO8KQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Z1BIg0wmg6hS4_XLZ6W74FsKrM_nwGRP8DX83MkwVEtL3v28NsWygmJg9AHs9IY02ykCoOXThQFL3k-uOVn1CSPHr7CxufaxR-Q8ZveTQE60h9CgXf6nIgeFYq-diaj3cGpvk9TCWEUyizK5wnmsnnBVfLmLJTIgRCSqN1BBvbJ-ZrUuh2yX3enQWg_ooEof5nDWIpiCPHRvHnvx-CPDfifXKBUGgSPC&c=GhEmaqVTz6XxF31ijIhs12Xb5Dk-zh3Ki220w2SfQAoy4KLA9nQLYw==&ch=o8kGxiJAlNwIcvKrGf_tM5QrDBIEWOGpaPOEY2Bkbz3sZ4ViVnO8KQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Z1BIg0wmg6hS4_XLZ6W74FsKrM_nwGRP8DX83MkwVEtL3v28NsWygt1nMWQXlAMhBNaQkMyT7G0gAhydziye7sdosrcZEKMPJM63lysjPLtzqTArJ3WofVS56Za3XcfLXi3VGKDjedyzTagfVTQeEN2dXUrRIEqRZvfCRzyI9g3BRZ6aO7CNmg==&c=GhEmaqVTz6XxF31ijIhs12Xb5Dk-zh3Ki220w2SfQAoy4KLA9nQLYw==&ch=o8kGxiJAlNwIcvKrGf_tM5QrDBIEWOGpaPOEY2Bkbz3sZ4ViVnO8KQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Z1BIg0wmg6hS4_XLZ6W74FsKrM_nwGRP8DX83MkwVEtL3v28NsWygtnphMyR1lRq0LOpK0_4XM4w_bccRtlFNt7EcD4WSGxsQWh3uTUqbp0Nw-KA1-ysMJMcuIbZIDinZXqnTuamb2XwfLnvoW-Z-9g6GRNhMK4BrQBMW-TizF6W6z3HQ66RslpPYpNcpqRhe2TUvcRiSrL6PQij1yaZ4g==&c=GhEmaqVTz6XxF31ijIhs12Xb5Dk-zh3Ki220w2SfQAoy4KLA9nQLYw==&ch=o8kGxiJAlNwIcvKrGf_tM5QrDBIEWOGpaPOEY2Bkbz3sZ4ViVnO8KQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Z1BIg0wmg6hS4_XLZ6W74FsKrM_nwGRP8DX83MkwVEtL3v28NsWygjzQ70dhEblHTwKGjLXGd-PMN9Qn4Yi7Ryh3Nbdk963Od_VDkLJkRKc3a5uD1o-WN_D19NG7jN0fHHxi2wyCvRv0_QIMmpFqrxro9l9Y4avaCOAIxkuEl-w4RGKx59OHmRXwsV_x8OPKHz9qlASTNmw=&c=GhEmaqVTz6XxF31ijIhs12Xb5Dk-zh3Ki220w2SfQAoy4KLA9nQLYw==&ch=o8kGxiJAlNwIcvKrGf_tM5QrDBIEWOGpaPOEY2Bkbz3sZ4ViVnO8KQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Z1BIg0wmg6hS4_XLZ6W74FsKrM_nwGRP8DX83MkwVEtL3v28NsWygjzQ70dhEblHVKRXiQvaK4feSO7Cbt4OSLw0sooeaGdyxU911FqNBwwsbgaAi8Vqp3bgQkw9vp4J5cpBwDkSUYU8c5A3L5BiSCjYoFXgzYZYt7LbVrsDP6X33Qf3I3XNJA==&c=GhEmaqVTz6XxF31ijIhs12Xb5Dk-zh3Ki220w2SfQAoy4KLA9nQLYw==&ch=o8kGxiJAlNwIcvKrGf_tM5QrDBIEWOGpaPOEY2Bkbz3sZ4ViVnO8KQ==


ILYA | Website
     

https://www.facebook.com/#!/pages/ILYA-Big-Inland/233003606799261
http://www.twitter.com/ILYAScows

